Significance Statement {#s1}
======================

Posttraumatic stress disorder is associated with deficits in conditioned fear extinction learning, a prefrontal cortex (PFC)-dependent process, as well as dysregulation of circadian and glucocorticoid hormone function. We examined the role of glucocorticoid-entrained clock gene expression within the PFC on conditioned fear extinction learning, and its interaction with glucocorticoid hormone profiles. We found a prominent time-of-day difference in extinction recall marked by superior recall in rats trained and tested at night. This superior recall required normal PFC clock gene expression as well as a combination of a diurnal pattern of circulating glucocorticoids and an acute elevation of glucocorticoids during the extinction learning memory consolidation period. Appropriate alignment of these factors in the clinical setting may enhance extinction learning related outcomes.

Introduction {#s2}
============

Conditioned fear learning, or the association of dangerous events (unconditioned stimulus; US) with associated environmental cues (conditioned stimulus; CS) is highly adaptive and is necessary for successful coping with future threats. However, the ability to inhibit a conditioned fear response once the CS no longer predicts danger is also of vital importance. Impaired extinction learning can lead to persistent anxiety and exaggerated fear that ultimately precipitates and exacerbates certain psychopathological conditions such as post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD; [@B18]). Exposure therapy is analogous to extinction learning in rodents ([@B39]), and it is one of the most frequently used techniques for treatment of PTSD ([@B12]). Unfortunately, partial or negligible response to treatment occurs in 20--60% of PTSD patients ([@B62]; [@B50]; [@B13]), emphasizing the need for research in this area. Further understanding of neuromechanisms that can enhance conditioned fear extinction learning may have valuable clinical applications.

Although conditioned fear learning primarily depends on local neural circuit adaptation within the amygdala, conditioned fear extinction learning and its recall also depends on the ventromedial prefrontal cortex \[vmPFC; especially the infralimbic (IL) cortex; [@B55]; [@B56]; [@B21]\]. PTSD is associated with dysregulation of various aspects of PFC function, and this dysregulation is believed to contribute to the impaired extinction learning present in some of these individuals ([@B18]; [@B63]). PTSD is also associated with dysregulation of the circadian system and the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis neuroendocrine system ([@B40]; [@B29]), two functionally interrelated major biological systems of the body ([@B15]; [@B58]). We have examined in rats the possible interaction of the circadian and HPA axis systems with vmPFC function and its role in the control of auditory conditioned fear extinction memory. In previous studies we found that the vmPFC has rhythmic 24-h clock gene (*Per1*, *Per2*, and *Bmal1*) expression patterns, suggestive of an intrinsic operational molecular clock ([@B10]). Moreover, we have found that normal vmPFC clock gene expression requires an appropriately-timed daily entraining pulse of circulating corticosterone (CORT), the principal effector hormone of the rat HPA axis ([@B65]). We and others also found that rats trained and tested during the nighttime (active phase) have superior conditioned fear extinction memory compared to rats trained and tested during the daytime (inactive phase; [@B8]; [@B66]). In addition, we have found that this superior nighttime extinction memory is absent in adrenalectomized (ADX) rats that lack circulating levels of CORT ([@B66]). These results led us to hypothesize that: (1) conditioned fear extinction learning is regulated in a circadian fashion, and (2) the time-of-day-dependent superior conditioned fear extinction learning and recall depends on a CORT entrained molecular clock within the vmPFC. To directly test whether a molecular clock in the vmPFC regulates conditioned fear extinction learning, we used a viral vector strategy to knock down *Per1* and *Per2* clock gene expression selectively in the vmPFC. We also tested whether a diurnal pattern of CORT secretion, which is necessary for normal PFC clock gene expression ([@B65]), would be sufficient to restore superior nighttime extinction learning in ADX rats. We found that superior extinction learning requires a combination of normal clock gene expression in the vmPFC, a diurnal pattern of circulating CORT, and an acute elevation of CORT during the memory consolidation period immediately after extinction training. Taken together, these findings illustrate a key role of the vmPFC molecular clock in coordination with circadian and training-induced elevations in CORT to strongly modulate auditory conditioned fear extinction learning.

Materials and Methods {#s3}
=====================

Rats {#s3A}
----

Male Sprague Dawley rats (250--280 g at time of experimentation) were obtained from a commercial vendor (Envigo) and were maintained in animal facilities at the University of Colorado Boulder. Rats were housed two per cage (polycarbonate tubs, 47 × 23 × 20 cm) in a suite of rooms (each with independent control of light/dark cycle) that included the behavioral testing rooms. All rats were maintained on a 12/12 h light/dark cycle and were given two weeks to acclimate to the facility and light/dark cycle before behavioral testing. All procedures were conducted in accordance with the ethical treatment of animals and were approved by the University of Colorado Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

Viral vector mediated knock-down of *Per1*/*Per2* expression in vmPFC {#s3B}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

For knock-down of *Per1* and *Per2* clock gene expression in the vmPFC an adeno-associated virus (AAV2-Per1/Per2 shRNA+eGfp; Pol III U6 promoter) was used that transmits expression of a shRNA sequence directed against a conserved 24-base sequence (5′-ATCCCTCCTGACAAGAGGATCTTC-3′) within the coding region of the mouse/rat *Per1* and *Per2* genes. This virus also transmits expression of the enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGfp) reporter gene. For control comparisons, a similarly designed AAV virus (AAV-scrambled+eGfp) was used in which the shRNA encoding transgene was replaced with one that encodes a random sequence of 24 bases (5′-CGGAATTTAGTTACGGGGATCCAC-3′) with no known mammalian gene targets. The generation and validation of these viruses *in vitro* and *in vivo* in mouse brain have been previously described ([@B59]).

Rats under halothane anesthesia were given bilateral stereotaxic microinjection of 0.5-µl purified high titer virus directed toward the IL region of the PFC ([Fig. 1*A*](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), using stereotaxic coordinates derived from Paxinos and Watson rat brain atlas ([@B44]; +3.2 mm A/P from bregma, ±0.5 mm M/L, --5.0 mm D/V). Microinfusions were delivered via a 10-µl Hamilton syringe with an attached 31 Ga beveled needle (Hamilton), with a delivery rate of 0.1 µl/min. The site and extent of viral infection was assessed in postmortem brains by examination of *eGfp* mRNA expression (see double-label fluorescent *in situ* hybridization procedure below).

![Selective knock-down of *Per1* and *Per2* mRNA within the vmPFC of rats in experiment 1. ***A***, Coronal brain atlas diagram ([@B44]) showing approximate location of AAV-Per1/Per2 shRNA+eGfp-infected cells (*eGfp* mRNA expression) for each individual rat in experiment 1 (key shows rat ID\# and associated color outline). ***B***, Representative photomicrographs of relative *Per2* mRNA (red channel) immunofluorescence in virus-infected cells (*eGfp* mRNA, green channel) and nearby uninfected cells of a rat receiving the knock-down virus (KD) or control virus (SCR). Note the limited *Per2* mRNA expression in *eGfp* mRNA-positive cells (white outline) of KD but not SCR condition. Scale bar = 50 µm. ***C***, Representative photomicrograph of relative *Per1* mRNA (red channel) immunofluorescence in virus-infected cells (*eGfp* mRNA, green channel) and nearby uninfected cells (e.g., white arrows) of rat receiving the KD virus. Note the reduced immunofluorescence of *Per1* mRNA within the zone of infected cells. Scale bar = 50 µm. ***D***, Average percentage reduction of *Per1* and *Per2* mRNA immunofluorescence in *eGfp* mRNA-positive cells compared to nearby uninfected cells (*n* = 12 rats). ***E***, ***F***, SCN clock gene expression (*Per1* and *Bmal1* mRNA) of rats with vmPFC Per1/Per2 knock-down in experiment 1. Note, *Bmal1* and *Per1* mRNA represent positive and negative arm components of the molecular clock, respectively, and have expected antiphasic expression patterns ([@B10]) in rats regardless of AAV treatment condition. ***D--F*** depict mean ± SEM.](enu0061828080001){#F1}

Experimental design and procedures {#s3C}
----------------------------------

The interaction between time of day, PFC clock gene expression, and CORT condition on auditory conditioned fear learning and extinction learning was tested in three separate experiments. Time of day is expressed as Zeitgeber time (ZT; hours after light phase onset). Behavioral tests took place centered around the rats' inactive phase (ZT4) or active phase (ZT16).

### Experiment 1: test of vmPFC Per1/Per2 expression knock-down on conditioned fear/extinction learning {#s3C1}

Rats were randomly assigned to one of four treatment conditions that resulted from the factorial combination of two between group factors (2 × 2 design): (1) time of day for training and testing (ZT4 or ZT16), and (2) AAV microinfusion into vmPFC (AAV-Per1/Per2 shRNA+eGfp or AAV-scrambled+Gfp); *n* = 5--6 per treatment condition. One week after virus microinfusion, rats were trained and tested on the 3-d auditory conditioned fear/extinction protocol as described below. Three days later, rats were killed by guillotine decapitation at the same time of day during which they had previously been trained and tested. Brains were rapidly extracted and frozen in an isopentane bath chilled to approximately --35°C. Brains were stored at --70°C until subsequent processing for clock gene and *eGfp* expression.

### Experiment 2: test of the effect of ADX±diurnal CORT on conditioned fear/extinction learning {#s3C2}

Rats were randomly assigned to one of six treatment conditions that resulted from the factorial combination of two between group factors (2 × 3 design): (1) time of day for training and testing (ZT4 or ZT16), and (2) CORT status (sham ADX, ADX, ADX+diurnal CORT); *n* = 6--8 per treatment condition. One week after surgery, rats were trained and tested on the 3-d auditory conditioned fear/extinction protocol as described below. Five days later, rats were killed by guillotine decapitation at the same time of day during which they had previously been trained and tested. Thymus glands were removed and weighed for determination of thymus wet weight relative to body weight as an indirect indicator of the extent to which CORT in the drinking water reestablished daily glucocorticoid levels within the normal physiologic range ([@B57]).

### Experiment 3: test of the effect of postextinction training acute CORT± diurnal CORT on extinction memory {#s3C3}

Rats were randomly assigned to one of five CORT status conditions: (1) sham ADX, (2) ADX, (3) ADX+diurnal CORT, (4) ADX+acute CORT, and (5) ADX+acute and diurnal CORT; *n* = 7--8 per treatment condition. One week after surgery rats were trained and tested on the 3-d auditory conditioned fear/extinction protocol as described below. For this experiment all rats were trained and tested at ZT16. Fifteen minutes after the end of day 2 extinction training (during the glucocorticoid sensitive memory consolidation period; [@B48]) rats were given an acute injection of CORT or vehicle. Five days after the day 3 extinction memory test rats were killed by guillotine decapitation at ZT16. Thymus glands were removed and weighed for determination of thymus wet weight relative to body weight.

Conditioned fear/extinction training {#s3D}
------------------------------------

Conditioned fear and extinction training/testing were administered as described previously ([@B66]). Each phase of the protocol can be conducted in a relatively short amount of time (\<40 min), which permitted rats to be trained and tested at the same time each day. Training/testing at ZT4 was performed with the house lights on, and training/testing at ZT16 was performed under dim red lighting. For each session, freezing behavior (defined as lack of movement except for that due to respiration) was scored in real time by an experimenter blind to the treatment condition of each rat. Each session was video recorded, and behavioral scoring was verified by a second experimenter also blind to the treatment condition of each rat (∼90% inter-rater reliability). For the duration of each session rats were assessed every 10 s for the presence of freezing. A brief description of each session is provided below.

### Day 1 acquisition (context A) {#s3D4}

Conditioned fear acquisition took place in rectangular chambers (25.4 × 25.4 × 30.4 cm) comprised of three stainless steel walls and a Plexiglas front with a shock grid floor (stainless steel rods placed 2 mm apart). Rats were placed in context A for a 5-min pre-exposure period after which they were exposed to a single fear conditioning trial that consisted of presentation of a tone (30-s 1-kHz 70-dB tone; Coulbourn Instruments Audio Speaker) that coterminated with a single foot shock (2 s 0.8 mA; Coulbourn Precision Regulated Animal Shocker). Rats remained in the test chambers for 1 min postshock.

### Day 2 extinction (context B) {#s3D5}

Conditioned fear recall testing and extinction training took place in clear Plexiglas boxes (28.6 × 18.5 × 22 cm) with wire mesh floors. These boxes were contained within sound attenuating icebox coolers containing the same type of audio speakers used in context A. Context B boxes, but not context A boxes, were cleaned with 70% ethanol and allowed to dry between each session. Context B boxes were scented with peppermint oil (Now Foods). On day 2 (24 h after day 1 acquisition), rats were pre-exposed to context B for 3 min followed by 15 trials of CS alone (30-s 1-kHz 70-dB tone unaccompanied by a foot shock) with a random intertrial interval (ITI) of 90--120 s. For ease of viewing and analysis, freezing data for this session were organized into blocks of three (tone+ITI) for a total of five trial blocks. Freezing behavior during the first trial block was used as a measurement of 24-h conditioned fear recall.

### Day 3 extinction recall (context B) {#s3D6}

On day 3, rats were returned to context B and presented with six additional trials of CS alone, using the same parameters as on day 2. For ease of viewing and analysis, freezing data for this session were organized into blocks of two trials for a total of three trial blocks.

CORT manipulations {#s3E}
------------------

For ADX, rats were anesthetized with halothane, and bilateral incisions were made through the dorsal lateral skin and peritoneal wall near the kidney. Adrenal glands of ADX rats were isolated with forceps and excised. Sham rats went through the same procedure, but adrenal glands were left in place. ADX rats were maintained on 0.9% saline drinking water ± CORT (25 µg/ml). The CORT (Steraloids) added to the drinking water was first dissolved in ethanol resulting in a final concentration of 25 µg/ml CORT and a low level of 0.1% ethanol. This dosage/treatment has been shown to produce circulating plasma CORT levels that closely mimic the levels and pattern of diurnal CORT circulation observed in adrenal-intact male rats ([@B25]; [@B32]). Sham or ADX rats not given CORT in the drinking water were given a matched level of ethanol (0.1% ethanol) in their drinking water. The assigned diurnal CORT treatment began immediately after surgery and was maintained for the remainder of the experiment. In experiment 3, rats received an acute injection of either vehicle (60% sterile saline, 30% propylene glycol, 10% ethanol; 1 ml/kg; i.p.) or CORT (2.5 mg/kg; i.p.) 15 min after the end of day 2 extinction training. This CORT treatment produces peak plasma CORT levels within 30 min after injection (∼40--50 µg/100 ml) that are similar to those observed in adrenal-intact rats in response to acute stress ([@B57]).

*In situ* hybridization and image analysis {#s3F}
------------------------------------------

Coronal brain slices (12 µm) were cut on a Leica Microsystems cryostat (model 1850) extending from the beginning of the PFC (+4.2 mm anterior to bregma) through the caudal extent of the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN; --1.4 mm posterior to bregma; [@B44]), thaw mounted on Colorfrost Plus slides (VWR), and stored at --70°C.

### Single radiolabeled *in situ* hybridization {#s3F7}

Single radiolabeled *in situ* hybridization for *Per1* and *Bmal1* mRNA expression in the SCN was performed as previously described ([@B20]). Briefly, slides were fixed in a buffered 4% paraformaldehyde mixture for 15--30 min followed by a 2× saline-sodium citrate solution (SSC), acetylated for 10 min (0.1 M triethanolamine, acetic anhydride; pH 8), rinsed in RNase-free water, and dehydrated in a series of increasing ethanol solutions. Tissue was then hybridized with ^35^S-UTP-labeled antisense riboprobes in a 50% formamide humidified atmosphere at 54°C for 16--18 h, after which slides were treated with RNase A (Sigma) at 37°C for 1 h, washed in decreasing concentrations of SSC (2×, 1×, 0.5×, 0.1×), incubated in a high stringency wash in 0.1× SSC at 65°C for 1 h, then dehydrated through a series of ethanol washes. Dried slides were then exposed to x-ray film (Kodak Biomax XAR) for two weeks. The coding portion of the *Per1* and *Bmal1* genes used for riboprobe generation is: *Per1* nuclear transcript 974--1547, GenBank accession no. NM_001034125, and *Bmal1* nuclear transcript 697--1278, GenBank accession no. NM_024362.

Autoradiograph images were digitized by use of a lightbox (Northern Light model B95; Imaging Res. Inc), a CCD video camera (Sony model XC-ST70) fitted with a Navitar 7000 zoom lens connected to a LG3-01 frame grabber (Scion Corp.) inside a Dell Dimension 500 computer, and captured with Scion Image beta software (release 4.0.2). Densitometry measurements for the SCN were taken from left and right hemispheres on four sections per brain by an individual blind to treatment condition. Measurements taken were 12 pixels × 12 pixels in size and were centered over the target brain region as outlined in a rat brain atlas ([@B44]). Densitometry measurements (uncalibrated optical density) were performed using ImageJ software 1.46r (National Institutes of Health). Optical density values were averaged across each of the separate tissue sections/hemisphere measures for each brain to yield a single value per rat.

### Double label fluorescent *in situ* hybridization {#s3F8}

For double label (*Per1* or *Per2* and *eGfp* mRNA) fluorescent-tagged *in situ* hybridization, riboprobes were generated as described above, but either digoxigenin-labeled UTP (for *Per1* or *Per2*) or fluorescein-labeled UTP (for *eGfp*) was incorporated into the antisense riboprobe. Initial fixation, hybridization, and posthybridization procedures were conducted as described for single radiolabeled *in situ* hybridization until completion of the high stringency wash, after which slides were transferred to 0.05 M sodium PBS and stored overnight at 4°C overnight. The next day, slides were washed in PBS and then endogenous peroxidase was quenched by incubation in phosphate-buffered 2% hydrogen peroxide (30 min). Slides were then washed in 0.1 M Tris-buffered saline (TBS) with 0.05% Tween 20 (TBS-T) followed by 0.5% Blocking reagent (PerkinElmer) in TBS. For detection of *Per1/Per2* mRNA, slides were exposed to horseradish-peroxidase linked anti-digoxigenin antibody (Roche Molecular Systems, Inc.) at 1:750 in 0.5% Blocking reagent for 30 min, then washed with 0.1 M TBS. Amplification of the mRNA signal with a fluorescent marker was performed using the Cy3 tyramide amplification reagent (PerkinElmer) according to manufacturer's directions. Slides were washed with 0.1 M TBS-T, and the process was repeated for detecting the *eGfp* mRNA using anti-fluorescein-HRP (1:100; PerkinElmer) and the Fluorescein tyramide amplification reagent (PerkinElmer). Slides were rinsed with PBS, incubated with DAPI nuclear stain at 1:30,000 (Fisher Scientific) and then rinsed again. Wet slides were coverslipped with mounting media (Fluoromount; Southern Biotech or Prolong Gold; Invitrogen). Proper injection site placement, AAV infection (expression of *eGfp* mRNA), and *Per1* and *Per2* knock-down (expression of *Per1/Per2* mRNA in area of *eGfp* expression relative to *Per1/Per2* adjacent expression) were verified on brain slices at the level of the PFC ([@B44]) by assessing relative riboprobe immunofluorescence using a Zeiss Axioimager M1 microscope with supporting Zeiss Axiovision image analysis software for image capture (Carl Zeiss Microscopy GmbH), followed by quantification of relative immunofluorescence intensity using ImageJ software 1.46r. Relative *Per1* or *Per2* mRNA immunofluorescence was measured within *eGfp* mRNA-positive cells and adjacent *eGfp* mRNA negative cells (∼100 cells each per injection site). Relative immunofluorescence was measured in both hemispheres of one to two sections per brain and then the percentage decrease within each injection site averaged for each brain. The location and extent of viral mediated *eGfp* mRNA expression was determined for each brain by examining a series of rostral-caudal coronal sections throughout the PFC and drawing the relative location, shape and size of expression as viewed through the microscope onto printouts of relevant rat brain atlas diagrams ([@B44]). The medial-lateral and dorsal-ventral diameter of *eGfp* expression was measured on brain images captured at the level of maximal expression using Axiovision software measurement tools.

Statistical analysis {#s3G}
--------------------

Mixed design ANOVA was used to test for within and between group treatment effects on freezing behavior for each training/test day. For experiment 1, time of day and virus condition were between group factors; for experiment 2, time of day and CORT status were between groups factors, and for experiment 3, CORT status was a between group factor. For each experiment, trial or trial block was a within group factor. In the case of significant ANOVA main effects and interactions, Fisher's least significant difference (FLSD) was used as a *post hoc* test for between group differences within a specific trial or trial block. For training/test days 2 and 3, pre-tone freezing was analyzed separately and was not included in the trial block by treatment group ANOVAs. The statistical package for the social sciences (SPSS, version 3.0 1992) was used for these analyses; *p* \< 0.05 was considered significant. Data presented in figures are the mean ± SEM, and all statistically significant effects are reported.

Results {#s4}
=======

Experiment 1. Knock-down of *Per1*/*Per2* mRNA in vmPFC prevents time-of-day-dependent superior conditioned fear extinction recall {#s4A}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Postmortem assessment of viral expression and *Per1/Per2* mRNA knock-down {#s4A1}

Strong viral infection (*eGfp* mRNA expression) was observed in all brains that received the AAV-Per1/Per2 shRNA+eGfp microinfusion. The infection was primarily centered within the IL, and the infection zone was generally spherical or ovoid (with a longer axis in the dorsal-ventral dimension; [Fig. 1*A*](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The average (±SD) diameter of the infection zone, as measured on a coronal section near the center of maximal *eGfp* expression for each brain, was 757 ± 108 µm medial-lateral and 1162 ± 266 µm dorsal-ventral. Because brains showed viral infection that was not always restricted to the IL, but in some cases also included ventral and rostral prelimbic (PL) cortex, we refer throughout this manuscript to the site of viral vector manipulation as the vmPFC. There was an average 40% and 50% reduction of *Per1* and *Per2* mRNA immunofluorescence, respectively, in infected cells (*Gfp* mRNA-positive cells) compared to nearby uninfected cells within the vmPFC ([Fig. 1*B--D*](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Within the SCN there was no effect of AAV-Per1/Per2 shRNA status on the expected time-of-day difference in *Per1* ([Fig. 1*E*](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and *Bmal1* ([Fig. 1*F*](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) mRNA expression ([@B10]), indicating that this treatment did not affect the SCN Master Clock.

### Conditioned fear acquisition, extinction, and extinction recall {#s4A2}

As we have previously demonstrated ([@B66]), on day 1 (acquisition) there was no effect of time of day on the acquisition of conditioned fear ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). There was also no effect of virus condition on day 1 freezing levels. Rats trained at either ZT4 or ZT16 exhibited minimal freezing before the tone-shock pairing and displayed high freezing during the 1-min postshock observation period (within subjects effect of session phase, *F*~(6,84)~ = 223.6; *p* \< 0.001).

![Knock-down of *Per1*/*Per2* mRNA in vmPFC prevents time-of-day-dependent (ZT16) superior conditioned fear extinction recall. Experimental timeline (upper panel): rats received bilateral microinfusion of AAV-Per1/Per2 shRNA+eGfp (KD) or control virus (SCR) in vmPFC and one week later were trained and tested in a 3-d auditory conditioned fear/extinction regimen at either ZT4 or ZT16. Freezing behavior (lower panel, mean ± SEM): there was no overall effect of time of day on day 1 acquisition, or 24-h conditioned fear recall (day 2, trial block 1), and no time of day by virus condition interaction for within session extinction (day 2, trial blocks 2--5). But rats given control virus had superior extinction recall at ZT16 compared to ZT4 (day 3, trial block 1). Knock-down of *Per1*/*Per2* mRNA within the vmPFC prevented this superior extinction recall; \**p* \< 0.05, ZT4 SCR versus ZT16 SCR (FLSD); ^\#^*p* \< 0.05, ZT4 SCR versus ZT4 KD (FLSD), ^&^*p* \< 0.05, ZT16 SCR versus ZT16 KD (FLSD); ^†^*p* \< 0.05, ZT4 KD versus ZT16 KD (FLSD).](enu0061828080002){#F2}

On day 2 (extinction training), all rats exhibited a high degree of freezing during the initial block of three trials, indicating that all rats had strong 24-h recall of auditory conditioned fear. All groups of rats also displayed a progressive decline in freezing across the session (significant within subject effect of trial block, *F*~(4,68)~ = 45.9; *p* \< 0.001; [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). There was no within subject trial block interaction with time of day or virus condition, indicating that all rats extinguished conditioned fear at a similar rate. There was a significant between subjects effect of time of day (*F*~(1,17)~ = 5.0; *p* = 0.04), such that ZT4 rats generally exhibited higher freezing levels than ZT16 rats during extinction training. *Post hoc* analysis indicated that ZT16 SCR rats exhibited less freezing than ZT4 SCR rats during the first three trial blocks (*p* \< 0.05, FLSD). During the final trial block, control virus (SCR)-treated rats at both times of day exhibited less freezing than knock-down virus (KD)-treated rats (*p* \< 0.05, FLSD).

On day 3 (extinction recall), SCR rats trained and tested at ZT16 exhibited superior extinction recall compared to SCR rats trained and tested at ZT4 (between subjects effect of time-of-day: *F*~(1,17)~ = 8.8; *p* = 0.009; [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This result is consistent with previous findings ([@B8]; [@B66]). *Post hoc* analysis indicated that during the first trial block ZT16 SCR rats exhibited less freezing than ZT4 SCR rats (*p* \< 0.05). This time-of-day effect was absent in ZT16 KD rats whose freezing levels were comparable to that of ZT4 SCR and ZT4 KD rats. Thus, knock-down of clock gene expression selectively within the vmPFC was sufficient to prevent the superior conditioned fear extinction recall normally seen in rats trained and tested during their active phase (ZT16). During trial block 2, ZT4 KD rats exhibited higher freezing than all other rats, suggesting that this treatment group had some greater resistance to extinction than the other groups (between subjects effect of viral condition: *F*~(1,17)~ = 8.4; *p* = 0.01; within subject trial block by viral condition by time-of-day interaction: *F*~(2,34)~ = 5.6; *p* = 0.008).

Experiment 2. ADX prevents time-of-day-dependent superior conditioned fear extinction recall; however, a diurnal pattern of CORT exposure is not sufficient to restore superior recall in ADX rats {#s4B}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The ability of *Per1*/*Per2* knock-down in the vmPFC to selectively impair auditory conditioned fear extinction recall in rats trained and tested at ZT16 is similar to the effect of ADX that we have previously observed on these measures ([@B66]). It is possible that the impaired extinction recall of ADX rats trained and tested at ZT16 is due to the disrupted PFC rhythmic clock gene expression observed in ADX rats ([@B65]). Providing ADX rats with a diurnal pattern of daily CORT exposure is sufficient to normalize disrupted PFC rhythmic clock gene expression in ADX rats ([@B65]). Therefore, in this second experiment we tested whether giving ADX rats a diurnal pattern of circulating CORT (ADX+dCORT) would restore superior conditioned fear extinction recall in ADX rats trained and tested at ZT16.

There was no effect of time of day or ADX on day 1 acquisition of conditioned fear ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). On day 2 (extinction training), all rats exhibited a high degree of freezing during the initial block of three trials, indicating that each group of rats had a comparably high level of 24-h recall of auditory conditioned fear. All groups of rats also exhibited progressively lower freezing over the course of the session (within subject effect of trial block; *F*~(4148)~ = 86.8; *p* \< 0.001). There was also a significant within subject trial block by CORT status interaction (*F*~(8148)~ = 1.4; *p* = 0.03), due primarily to some between group variation in freezing levels across the last two trial blocks. However, there were no overall between-subjects effects of time-of-day or adrenal status, suggesting similar levels of within session extinction learning.

![ADX ± diurnal CORT replacement prevents time-of-day-dependent conditioned fear extinction recall. Experimental timeline (upper panel): rats were given sham or ADX surgery one week before conditioned fear/extinction training. Some ADX rats were also given CORT in their drinking water to restore a diurnal pattern of circulating CORT (ADX+dCORT). Rats were trained and tested at either ZT4 or ZT16. Freezing behavior (lower panel, mean ± SEM): there was no overall effect of time of day or adrenal status on day 1 acquisition, 24-h conditioned fear recall (day 2, trial block 1) or within session extinction (day 2, trial blocks 2--5). But sham rats trained and tested at ZT16 had superior extinction recall compared to each of the other groups (day 3, trial blocks 1 and 2); \**p* \< 0.05, ZT4 sham versus ZT16 sham (FLSD); ^\#^*p* \< 0.05, ZT16 sham versus ZT16 ADX (FLSD); ^&^*p* \< 0.05, ZT4 ADX versus ZT4 ADX+dCORT (FLSD); ^@^*p* \< 0.05, ZT4 ADX+dCORT versus ZT16 ADX+dCORT (FLSD); ^†^*p* \< 0.05, ZT16 sham versus ZT16 ADX+dCORT (FLSD); ^\$^*p* \< 0.05, ZT4 sham versus ZT4 ADX+dCORT.](enu0061828080003){#F3}

On day 3 (extinction recall) sham ZT16 rats exhibited superior extinction recall compared to sham ZT4 rats, and this time-of-day effect was absent in ADX rats (between subjects time of day by CORT status interaction: *F*~(2,37)~ = 5.6; *p* = 0.008; [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Sham ZT16 rats had less freezing than all other groups of rats during the second trial block, and less freezing than all other groups except ADX+dCORT ZT4 rats during the first trial block (*p* \< 0.05, FLSD). These results corroborate our previous findings ([@B66]). In this experiment, we also found that diurnal CORT replacement was not able to restore superior extinction recall in ADX rats trained and tested at ZT16.

There was an overall effect of CORT status on thymus weight (CORT status: *F*~(2,41)~ = 21.1; *p* \< 0.001). As expected ([@B57]), thymus weight relative to body weight in ADX rats (190.4 ± 6.7 mg/100 g; mean ± SEM) was higher than that in Sham rats (139.3 ± 6.2 mg/100 g; mean ± SEM). CORT replacement in ADX rats (134.7 ± 7.6 mg/100 g; mean ± SEM) normalized thymus weights (*p* \< 0.05, FLSD), indicating that the diurnal CORT treatment was able to restore circulating CORT levels to within the normal physiologic range.

Experiment 3. A diurnal pattern of CORT exposure combined with postextinction training CORT elevation is sufficient to restore superior conditioned fear extinction recall in ADX rats {#s4C}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although giving ADX rats CORT in their drinking water restores a circadian-like pattern of circulating CORT levels, those rats lack the ability to mount an acute CORT response to stressful situations. A number of studies find that elevated glucocorticoid levels present immediately after emotional learning tasks facilitate memory consolidation and subsequent memory recall ([@B14]). Therefore, the superior conditioned fear extinction recall that we observe in adrenal-intact rats trained and tested at ZT16 may require both a circadian pattern of circulating CORT as well as an acute elevation of CORT during the post extinction training consolidation period. This third experiment tested this prospect. In addition to the three CORT status conditions examined in experiment 2 (sham, ADX, ADX+dCORT) this experiment also included two more groups of ADX rats that received an acute injection of CORT (aCORT) 15 min after day 2 extinction training with or without CORT in the drinking water. Because we do not see superior extinction recall in adrenal-intact rats trained and tested at ZT4, this experiment only examined the effect of CORT status on rats trained and tested at ZT16.

As we demonstrated in experiment 2, there was no effect of ADX ± diurnal CORT replacement on conditioned fear acquisition or the 24-h recall of conditioned fear. On day 2, there was a significant within subject trial block by CORT status interaction (*F*~(4124)~ = 3.4; *p* = 0.002), and a significant between subjects effect of CORT status (*F*~(1,33)~ = 7.8; *p* = 0.002), reflecting the fact that ADX rats exhibited a somewhat slower rate of extinction compared to sham and ADX+dCORT-treated rats. *Post hoc* analysis indicates that during trial blocks 3 and 4, ADX rats exhibited higher freezing behavior than both sham and ADX+dCORT-treated rats. There was no difference between groups for the final trial block.

On day 3 (extinction recall) ADX produced a deficit in extinction recall compared to sham rats, which is consistent with experiment 2 and our previous report ([@B66]). Neither acute CORT (ADX+aCORT) nor diurnal CORT (ADX+dCORT) treatment of ADX rats was sufficient to prevent this deficit in extinction recall ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, ADX rats that received both acute and diurnal CORT replacement (ADX+aCORT+dCORT) exhibited extinction recall that was similar to sham rats. There was an overall between subjects effect of CORT status (*F*~(1,30)~ = 5.1; *p* = 0.003), and *post hoc* tests confirm that there was no difference between the sham and ADX+aCORT+dCORT groups for each trial block, whereas both groups differed from the ADX group for each trial block ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, giving ADX rats the combination of a diurnal pattern of circulating CORT and an acute elevation of CORT during the postextinction training consolidation period was able to restore the superior extinction recall of rats trained and tested at ZT16.

![A combination of diurnal CORT and post extinction training acute CORT restores superior conditioned fear extinction recall in ADX rats. Experimental timeline (upper panel): rats were given sham or ADX surgery one week before conditioned fear/extinction training. Some ADX rats were also given CORT in their drinking water (ADX+dCORT), an acute injection of CORT immediately after day 2 extinction training (ADX+aCORT) or both (ADX+aCORT+dCORT). All rats were trained and tested at ZT16. Freezing behavior (lower panel, mean ± SEM): there was no overall effect of adrenal status on day 1 acquisition, 24-h conditioned fear recall (day 2, trial block 1) or within session extinction (day 2, trial blocks 2--5). But sham and ADX+aCORT+dCORT rats had superior extinction recall compared to each of the other groups (day 3, trial blocks 1 and 2). Data for ADX rats that had not yet received an acute injection of CORT or saline after day 2, were pooled on days 1 and 2 for clarity of presentation; \**p* \< 0.05, sham versus ADX (FLSD); ^\^^*p* \< 0.05, ADX versus ADX+dCORT (FLSD); ^\#^*p* \< 0.05, sham versus ADX+dCORT (FLSD); ^†^*p* \< 0.05, sham versus ADX+aCORT (FLSD); ^@^*p* \< 0.05, ADX+aCORT+dCORT versus ADX (FLSD); ^\$^*p* \< 0.05, ADX+aCORT+dCORT versus ADX+dCORT (FLSD); ^&^*p* \< 0.05, ADX+aCORT+dCORT versus ADX+aCORT (FLSD).](enu0061828080004){#F4}

Similar to experiment 2, there was an overall effect of CORT status on thymus weight (CORT status: *F*~(4,40)~ = 6.1; *p* = 0.001). ADX rats exhibited thymic hypertrophy (232.1 ± 8.8; mean ± SEM) compared to Sham rats (183.6 ± 12.4; mean ± SEM). This was normalized in ADX rats given CORT in the drinking water (ADX+dCORT: 177.2 ± 7.2; ADX+aCORT+dCORT: 165.1 ± 13.3; mean ± SEM), but not in ADX rats given only an acute injection of CORT (ADX+aCORT: 207.6 ± 11.1; mean ± SEM), again indicating that the CORT in the drinking water treatment resulted in circulating CORT levels within the normal physiologic range.

Discussion {#s5}
==========

This study demonstrates that the time of day during which rats are trained and tested results in a large difference in auditory conditioned fear extinction learning. Rats trained and tested during the night (active phase) have superior 24-h extinction recall compared to rats trained and tested during the day (inactive phase). This finding is consistent with previous reports of time-of-day differences in extinction learning in mice, rats and humans ([@B8]; [@B43]; [@B66]). Remarkably, virally mediated knock-down of *Per1* and *Per2* clock gene expression in the vmPFC was sufficient to eliminate this nighttime superior extinction learning. In addition, the nighttime superior extinction recall required a combination of both a diurnal pattern of circulating CORT and an acute elevation of CORT during the postextinction training memory consolidation period. These results support the prospect that the superior conditioned fear extinction learning depends on a CORT entrained molecular clock in the vmPFC. Moreover, this molecular clock may regulate in a circadian fashion the neuroplasticity processes necessary for optimal extinction learning that includes the enhancing influence of acute CORT during memory consolidation.

It is noteworthy that the one aspect of conditioned fear expression that is strongly modulated by the vmPFC, extinction recall ([@B27]; [@B16]; [@B33]), was the aspect that showed a pronounced time-of-day dependence. Furthermore, we found that disruption of vmPFC clock gene expression and diurnal CORT circulation prevented the time-of-day effect on conditioned fear extinction learning, while having no effect on the development and recall of conditioned fear. These findings suggest an interdependence of time of day, vmPFC clock gene expression, and diurnal CORT in modulating vmPFC control of conditioned fear extinction learning. Intriguingly, this modulation was primarily restricted to the superior extinction learning of rats trained and tested during their active phase.

Our results suggest that auditory conditioned fear extinction learning is regulated in a circadian fashion. Further support for this possibility is that two different strains of mice maintained in constant darkness also displayed superior conditioned fear extinction recall when trained and tested during their circadian subjective night compared to their circadian subjective day ([@B8]). In addition, our results support the hypothesis that this circadian regulation of conditioned fear extinction learning depends on a molecular clock operational within PFC neurons. Although oscillatory clock gene expression has been found in a number of extra-SCN brain regions, characterization of the functional relevance of this clock gene expression is limited. Several studies, however, have demonstrated that selective disruption of clock gene expression in extra-SCN brain regions results in altered behavioral and cognitive processes ([@B41]; [@B59]; [@B52]; [@B5]). This study extends these findings by demonstrating a functional role of normal clock gene expression in the vmPFC for regulation of auditory conditioned fear extinction learning. In this study there was no alteration of SCN clock gene expression in rats receiving vmPFC clock gene knock-down, indicating that the observed behavioral effects were a direct result of altered vmPFC clock gene expression, rather than altered SCN clock function.

We found that time of day did not affect auditory conditioned fear acquisition and recall. Other studies have also found a lack of diurnal modulation of auditory conditioned fear acquisition and recall ([@B49]; [@B22]; [@B36]), but for an exception see ([@B8]). In contrast, acquisition and recall of contextual conditioned fear, a hippocampal-dependent process, is modulated by time of day, with some ([@B8]; [@B17]; [@B53]), but not all studies ([@B22]) observing superior contextual conditioned fear recall present in nocturnal rodents trained and tested during the day (inactive phase). There may be an adaptive advantage for circadian regulation of conditioned fear extinction learning. If rats encounter a direct threat, such as a predator attack during their inactive phase (when they should be safe in their burrow) then it may be important to be relatively resistant to extinction of associated threat cues at that time of day. In contrast, it may be advantageous to readily develop extinction to similar threat cues that occur during the active phase, when the rat must continue to pursue daily activities essential to life. Circadian regulation of brain function may be especially tuned to fear-related learning as there is recent evidence that daily fear exposure can serve as a circadian phase entrainment factor ([@B45]).

An additional feature of our study concerns the requirement of endogenous CORT secretion for the nighttime-dependent superior conditioned fear extinction learning of rats. We reproduced in this study our previous finding that ADX prevents the superior nighttime extinction learning. One possibility for this loss of superior extinction learning is the impairment in PFC clock gene expression present in ADX rats ([@B65]). The proper circadian phase of clock gene expression in the PFC is believed to ultimately depend on daily entrainment signals originating from the body's master clock, the SCN. The SCN, however, projects to a very limited number of brain regions, and it does not project directly to the PFC ([@B64]; [@B60]). One avenue by which the SCN relays daily entrainment information to tissue clocks located in the rest of the body is through the SCN-controlled circadian rhythm of CORT secretion ([@B58]). ADX results in disrupted PFC clock gene expression, but normal expression profiles are restored in ADX rats given an appropriately timed daily systemic injection of CORT ([@B65]). Consequently, we tested in this study whether giving ADX rats a diurnal pattern of circulating CORT would be sufficient to restore nighttime superior extinction learning. We found, however, that although a diurnal pattern of circulating CORT was necessary for the nighttime superior extinction learning, it was not sufficient. Instead, ADX rats also required an acute elevation of CORT present immediately after extinction training. A number of studies have found that elevation of glucocorticoids during or immediately after various emotional experiences, including conditioned fear extinction learning, leads to enhanced memories associated with that experience ([@B47]; [@B4]; [@B24]; [@B14]; [@B6]).

It appears from our study that there is an interaction between circadian CORT secretion and acute elevations of CORT that specifically augments the memory consolidation process of a conditioned fear extinction training session. Some possible underlying mechanisms by which this interaction may occur includes circadian modulation of intracellular signal transduction and dendritic spine dynamics in the vmPFC. For example, several intracellular biochemical signaling factors and pathways, including ERK/MAPK, mTOR and CREB are implicated in PFC regulation of conditioned fear extinction learning ([@B30]; [@B23]; [@B19]), and these same pathways are also responsive to circadian and glucocorticoid manipulations ([@B17]; [@B7]; [@B42]; [@B9]; [@B67]; [@B11]). In addition, each of these factors modulates dendritic spine density and morphology ([@B46]; [@B31]; [@B28]; [@B1]; [@B61]; [@B51]).

Concluding Perspectives {#s6}
=======================

We demonstrate in this study that optimal auditory conditioned fear extinction learning is reliant on the presence of normal clock gene expression in the vmPFC as well as the presence of both circadian and training-associated elevations of glucocorticoid hormone. These factors lead to superior extinction learning when rats are trained and tested at night, during their active phase. Interestingly, consistent with our rodent work, some human studies find better extinction learning and improved exposure therapy results when therapeutic sessions are conducted during the morning (human active phase) compared to the evening ([@B43]; [@B38]; [@B69]). Moreover, some research shows that glucocorticoid elevation during exposure therapy is beneficial in treating PTSD and phobias ([@B68]).

Circadian regulation of PFC function is likely to impact a number of different aspects of PFC function, of which conditioned fear extinction learning is just one example. In humans, a number of PFC-dependent cognitive processes exhibit diurnal variation ([@B3]; [@B35]; [@B37]; [@B34]; [@B54]). Experimental disruption of circadian rhythms in mice leads to decreased medial PFC dendritic complexity and impaired medial PFC-dependent behaviors ([@B26]). Given the strong association between psychiatric disorders and altered PFC function ([@B2]), establishment of the proper entrainment and operation of the molecular clock within various subregions of the PFC may be a therapeutic goal that is beneficial in treating not only PTSD, but other psychiatric disorders. Finally, this study highlights the value of examining neurobehavioral processes during both the animal subject\'s inactive and active phase.
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Based on a reported dysregulation of the circadian rhythms in PTSD, and previous work suggesting a corticosterone-related circadian clock in the prefrontal cortex, this study investigated the involvement of vmPFC clock gene expression and associated corticosterone in the regulation of extinction of fear conditioning (animals tested either on the light or the dark phase of the circadian cycle). The authors report a series of comprehensive and elegant studies involving Per1 and Per2 gene knockdown, adrenalectomy and corticosterone replacement. The findings show a clear interaction between corticosterone levels and expression of clock genes in the vmPFC for the expression of fear extinction / recall. These novel observations may have relevant implications for PTSD coadjuvant treatments. The authors have addressed appropriately previous questions raised by former reviewers related to the characterization of the viral manipulations and clarification of several illustrations. The report constitutes an important addition to the literature helping to dissect key brain-periphery interactions on the control of behavior.
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